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Captured ISI agent reveals Taliban get direct support 
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The National Directorate of Security (NDS) operatives have captured an alleged spy of 

Pakistan’s Inter Services Intelligence (ISI) in capital Kabul. 

Allah Noor, the alleged ISI spy, was captured three weeks earlier in a special raid of NDS 

personnel from the Shah-i-Naw area of Kabul City. 

He was tasked to train more spies and sent them to the Afghan government institutions. 
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Noor, who hailed from the Chaman area in Pakistan’s Baluchistan province was tasked by ISI’s 

934
th

 and 21
st
 departments to implements its plans in Afghanistan, according to the NDS 

statement. 

In a video clip received by Pajhwok Afghan News Noor said that he met a number of Taliban 

high ranking officials and paved the way for the meeting of Taliban’s leaders and ISI officials. 

He said that the ISI often armed and helped the Taliban and the financial support of Arab states 

took place in the presence of ISI officials, but Rssian and Iranian provided direct support to the 

Taliban. 

He revealed the Taliban top leadership received treatment in Pakistan military hospitals and 

claimed that Mullah Haibatullah, the Taliban current leader, visited Pakistani health facility for 

treatment one year ago. 

Noor said, injured Taliban were evacuated to the Alkhari, Sajik and Mujahid hospitals in 

Pakistan for treatment and provided with 700 rupees daily. 

The alleged ISI agent said he met a number of the Taliban leaders such as Haibtullah, Sirajuddin 

Haqqani, Maulvi Sherin, Mullah Naqibullah, Mullah Wahid and Maulvi Kandahari. 

He said the ISI was recently working on plan to attack the Pul-i-Charkhi prison. 

Taliban so far have not commented about the capture of ISI agent and his revelations. 
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